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Textures in Nature Challenge 

Monday, April 20 1. Check out Yellena James artist website, explore the gallery of her artwork 

collection here: http://yellena.com/gallery/ 

2. This week, you will be challenged to submit one assignment for a 
grade. This week’s challenge: After reviewing the images and 
information on environmental artist Yellena James, look for areas in 
nature where you notice natural textures.  Select an area or 
environment, study the textures that you see, and recreate those 
textures on paper in your own creative composition.  James 
specializes in underwater textures; however, you may branch out 
and research textures found in your own backyard, or in an 
environment on land of your choosing.  

3. Are you hazy on what textures are? Check out some examples here: 

https://www.textures.com/ 

Tuesday, April 21 4. Today, 8th Grade art zoom meeting with Miss Breier at 1pm 
5. Today, you will submit your brainstorm sketch of your textural 

composition. Will you be creating an underwater or above water 
composition? How will you ZOOM IN and CROP your idea to really 
showcase your textures?  

Wednesday, April 22 6. Today, you will begin creating your final composition.   Be sure to be as 
detailed as possible. Add color using colored pencil, crayon, or paint. (OR a 
combination of those media). 

Thursday, April 23 7. Today, continue to create your final composition.  

Friday, April 24 8. Once you have completed this thoughtful arrangement and drawing of 
your natural objects, photograph your final work and submit in your class 
notebook under CREATIVELY QUARANTINED 2020 by Friday, April 24, no 
later than NOON. 

9. Briefly summarize your experience.  What was it like to work with natural 
materials? What, if anything did you find challenging about this process? 
How successful do you think you were with this week’s art challenge, and 
why?  

 

ART SLEUTH BONUS CHALLENGE: Share one interesting fact about Artist Yellena James based on your 

research.  Email Miss Breier by Friday, April 24 for a virtual high five and shout out from Miss Breier. 
 


